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Puopolo, the engineer for
WQRI. A building permit
has to be obtained but
that takes five minutes,
Puopolo said.
One reason f or the
delay was that the
estimated cost of the
tower was between
$5,000-$6,000, the actual
cost turned out to be
approximately. $17-,900,
Ferriera said. They didn't
know where the money
was going to come from
but this year since more
studen ts than were
originally projected paid
Student Activites Fees,
there turned out to be an
unexpected $12,000
surplus. This surplus was
then allocated to WQRI to
pay for the tower.
Equipment delays were
another problem. Ron Olf,
also general manager for
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enough people dedicated within the college,
to the team." . including the Student
"These guys were going Senate.
up against teams who "I think the Senate
were better conditioned was agreeable, they
and practicing five days Ii understood my position:
week," said ~arcus he said. "Because of the
Jannitto, Director of safety issue, we. just
Sports Information·. didn't feel . it could
"There were only 1-0 to continue."
12 people coming out to O'Connell began his
practice each day," said decision process last
Jannitto. "Other teams had March after Joel B.
sufficient numbers." Dearing, RWC's Athletic
Madden, currently a Director, told him that
. junior, said that aside the Athletic Department
from the "typical football would no l~.~g~r
injuries, the team suffered c administratively support
no serious injuries during the club~ he said.
the years he played. Deanng,. ':"'~~ took on
O'Connell, who has the _r~sponslbdlttes of th~
worked at the college for clu~ In 1.98~ when he. w~s
15 years, said that hisAssls~ant D.lrector, saId m
decision to wi~draw his an mtervlew that he
support wasn't a. qui~k or "could no lon~r safely
easy 'one, and tha t he run the ~rogra~. h-
consulted many groups Deanng saId that e /
contin.red on page II,
The p~rmit gives the
station permission - to
construct . a transmitting
tower, but it does not
have it$ license yet. The
station has 18 months to
get everything ready, then
it is given a - trial run
where the FCC checks to
see if its program and
signals -are right, then it
is issued a license,
. Ferreira said.
The 100 watt license
will allow WQRI
broadcasts to be heard in
Bristol county, R.I.,
southern Bristol county,-
Mass., Newport county,
R.I., and East Providence,
R.I. Morgan said. The 27
meter tower has yet to be
built even though no
variance is needed to
build it since radio towers
are exempt f rom local
zoning· laws; said Dana
WQRI stillon stand-by
by Michele Baccarella
WQRI, the campus
radIO ·...:station that was
supposed to go on the air
Sept. 1, Oct.l, and Nov.l,
should .finally be on the
air as of today, Ted'
~organ, general manager
for WQRI said in a recent
interview. "We'll be on
the air at low power,"
~organ. said, "this means
the campus and possibly
Almeida w'ill be able to
get us."
The station, which
received its F~ Broadcast
Sta tion Construction
Permit on Feb. 8, has
been suffering equipment,
construction, and
engineering delays ever
since, said Tony Ferreira,
Coordinator of Student
Activities and advisor for
WQIU.
team was sustaining too
many injuries. He said
that he would not support
the Senate's attempt to
I revive the "club, said
Blanchard.
In an interview,
O'Connell said that he
told the Senate members
that he' could no longer.
support th~ club because
he had learned· throughout
the club's 10 . year
existence that the school
was too s-mall and had too
little financial resources
to be able to successfully
sponsQr the club and be
satisfied that the studen.ts
would be properly
prepared to compete
safely.
O~Connell said that he
and the Athletic
Department and I decided
to withdraw Our support
from the club after last
year's season because of a
high injury risk, said
O'Connell.
O'Connell said that we
didn't have the 60 to 70
students needed to play
safeiy. There" weren't
enough students-
interestea~ he said. "I
stopped supporting the
club for the same reason
I started supporting it,
for the safety of the
students. i gave it a ten
year trial period,"
O'Connell said.
Thomas Madden, who
played on the team his
freshman and sophomore
years said, "There weren't
<> .. ~. .. .. < .> '. -,;; <>~ ·9,J;'•
.. '~'t-"*"f)."" .~~'""...".~"... ~....... ~. ~.~~....
meeting thai was held
Tuesday, Oct. 25, said
Blanchard. Over 25
students, mostly freshmen,
attended the meeting, said
Barnett, who came to
RWC hoping to play
football. Donahue, who
also wanted to play
football, said II other
students who couldn't
make the meeting added
their names to a list of
students interested in the
club. "The effort so far
has been to get people to
the meeting," said
Conaway. "I was really
happy with the turn-out."
A third meeting will be
held tonight at 7:30 in the
Dorm 3 rec room to
maintain student interest,
said Conaway.
The Athletic
Department told Conaway
that roughly $50,000 is
needed to reform "the team
and begin playing,
Conaway said. "It's going
to take.·a lot of money,
and a lot of work, but
it's possible if the
students want it," said
Barnett. Donahue said that
the has a lead for a third
of the money if the club
can get under way, but he
did not want to reveal the
source at this time.
O'Connell, met with
Blanchard and Donahue in
a meeting, he said he
supported the club's'
formation ten years ago
because the college's
intermural touch football
recent pumpkin carving
by Dining Services.
Photo b Lisa Hathaway
Senate to try and score with football
in the
sponsored
Entrants
c01ltest
AND THE CONTESTANTS ARE...
by Chris Zizza
The Student Senate at
Roger Williams College is
attempting to revive Club
Football, but they will
have to' do it without the
support of William
O'Connell, Director of
Student and AUXiliary
Activities, and the
Athletic Department.
The Senate, which
stopped funding the club
after la.t year's se~son
when O'Connell and the
Athletic Department
withdrew their support,
want"s to revive the club
because there are enough
students who are
interested and want the
club back, said Brian
~uldo"iDey,Vice President
of the Student Senate.
The Senate formed a
'football committee for the
cause in early October
after freshma~ Peter
Rossy, circulated a
petition that was signed
by 40 people. Rossy went
to the Senate for help at
the beginning of the
semester when he realized
that there was no longer
a football club, said Sarah
Blanchard, Senate
treasurer. The committee
members are Blanchard
and three freshman; Brian
Donahue; Brett Conaway
and George Barnett.
Following the
committee's organization,
flyers announced a
".
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Michelle DuBeQue
Party is a prime' example
of the gym's durability
and student activity
related use. Sand was
spread onto the floor,
along with the
combination of water and
approximately 200 dancing
individuals covered the
area.
Other me mora ble
moments made possible by
the gym's flexibility
included, numerous social
functions, a roller skating
party, MeatLoaf, the Del
Fuegos, and a number of
other concerts. The gym
is also the old stand-by
for the' graduation
ceremony in the case of
r~in. Essentially, 1 believe
it is true that a
combination of ambition
and imagination can make
. all the difference.
il
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Letters to: the Editor
'.::.< .Tb~ , Mcsscnle( ••c.'ists ~o ;Crve you and tbc Icbool community aDd wc
"'clcome any IUlscsllons or commcnts. Drop 'hem off a' Ibe
Messenger orrice, in Ibe Sludent Senale ornees Or pbone III a'
~H·1040 c&l.2229. Monday Ihroulh Thursday 10:00 a,m, '0 3:00
~::~ need nor be a wfllina major to become involved with any phase
of newspaper production. You (:AD Icarn bere. Rcpo,!crs.
pholosraphers. cartoonislS. editors. and adverti,;nl and layoul
people arc Always welcome. . . . . .
Informal. humorous. opioion:ltcd IDd s:uulcat articles (ancludlDI
C3rtoons) will be considered" fot public~tioD. The forum for these
is the Editori:t.1 pagc. Unsianc:d editorials Arc the opinion of the
Mcsscnacr editorial boned. All IISiancd commeQtaries 3Dd letters
,to lhe, editor muu be typcd (Dr neally wrillco). doublc-sp3ced.
':';llh the' :luthor5 Cult name and felephone number or they will not
be accepted' for publication. Ordinarily, they should Dot exceed
1000 words in length. All submitted m3tcri3.ls :lrc subject to
c\Jitori:.1 review by the Messenger pdor to publication. ..., v.u n. 1.1..... , •• of
All signed m:ucrial . which 3ppcars is the position of the :luthor
3.Rd docs nocncccss3rily reflect the opinion of the Mcsscngc.r.
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.~DITORI~L
, -The-Messenger is, a bi=-m'onthiy publication
by and for Roger Williams College Students.
. .Seci.irit-y. The word- in itself gives
one .a feeling of ·safeness arid assurance. Letter to the Editor went so far' as taking
Everyone deserves to feel secure in their other space, such as
homea... jobs·fschools and lives. On a number of storage, and added a free
.. N.oW :ada ·the words lack of and ~ou occasions 1 have weight room.
will c;ome· Up with ~hat· ha~ been felt overheard several Roger One such alumni, and
around' our ·ca.mpus In the past as well Williams College students pro min entathIe tic,
as·this .semester., . critically comparing our achiever' is Dwight
Anyone,. who· ·has to walk to North institution's' recreation D~tcher, who still r:emains
. CampUS at night may not feel so· sure building, built in 1983, to an important part of the
about their ·.ecurit~and, rightly so.' that of other colleges and ~ollege's athletic team.
- - ··It is bad .enougn that when you walk universities' that have Da,tcher who graduated
over there -the - 'acoustics and shadows been existence for a from RWC in 1974, is one
make.· you feel as if ~ou are being countless number of years. "of the few people who has
followed," but :add to tl'iIS that,' if you 1 recognize such empty not only watched thep·ark~" ..t ,North Campus, you. must walk criticism, because 1 was growt4 and changes of
~ast a large.. , da.rk, unoccupied football among those students who. the College and .it's
field ·,to· a ~arking lot where anyone with limited vision,' was athletic faci'Hties, but also
could : be, waiting, and' it is enough to unable to look beyond'. has been a very activem~ke the best of, us paranoid about our what 1 consider to be an member in bringiRg about
safety. ,.".. .' ' awkward structure, to how such change.
.On ' the..other side of campus: Old successfully the athletic To continue the growthFer~ 'Road is, no better. Lac-K of department effectively of our college, Dearing
lightlqg, woods on either side, and utiiized the existing space stated ·that "one must
o:c.~a•.lOnal _'-patrols by sleep-y campus they had to work with. have imagination and the
secuflty,.·oftic.rs . do not adCl up to a Joel Dearing, who is willingness to try new
safety guarant~e. that students would presently head of the things." The focus was
want to 'bet their lives on. '. athletic department, first once on the Student
·The's.ecurity at the main entrance to was employed part-t~e at Union, not the gym.
the campus ··does _ "reat job at keeping the college in 1981 as a Today the focus has
people' Gut 'who don t belong here during 'woman's volleyball coach. changed, with the help of
the day, but at night· you could be some At this time the Thomas Bill O'Connell and the
deranged lunatic wavin&. a knife ·around J. Paolino Recreation Student Activities Council
and get on campus -by smiling and Building was still only a who successfully use the A letter FROM the editor:
waving. ...." , . se,t. of bl~e p.r:int~ Because _gy~.. ~or student related by Michele Daccarella
. As t!"e s.aYlnl .R:~es,. W~a~ s ~ro~~ ;:~ tJ\C')"e \V.a, n~.:~~#t~ng_gYm :::~ct,?-:!ItIe.s. .
With thiS pICture1 ... , ~-'Wbat·s . wrong IS - oil campus, all the athletic DeanJl& 1a.Uled that ,. After the fint issue of
that it is se,verely distorted and needs to training at that time was when he goes into the The Messenger came out 1
bestrai.hte"ed out before everyone's conducted at several off gym that he sees not one, heard someone say, "Oh,
security I. threatened. campus gyms including the but three separate'. courts don't bother reading The
. limited gymnasium of the or areas for pot~ntIal use. Messenger, ther~'s nothing
:'.'.' ._ :.,fTHE MESSENGER Bristol Armory. Thes~ three o~t~on~ allow in it." ,
\" .,: ,';';' '·.··,lEd·itors ,-, .. Over the past .three a stu en.t to VISIt t ~ gym ,"" After the second issue
. . . d years, Dearing and the at anytIme, and fInd' a came 'out, 1 heard ~omeone
' .. Michele Baccarella Managing E itor, rest of .the athletic space for t,hem to pursue say "I don't care about
." 1. J~~nijer OUeUette Contributing Editor department have taken a their particula~ interest. Me~t Loaf." '
" ." •• I :' ,'. ',' • '';-.' Repor.ters. ' ~'.' building which was well . !he gym I'S not. o~ly The'same day t}1e last
., ·:<~::'.WUliam GoefZinger . Melissa'Juliano equipped but was really IImIteq .;to ~u·r varSIty issue' came out 1 h~ard a
.",'wuri HudsOh :. . Allison McGowan nothing until .t.hey w tt.th~tes, but ~1D the, past, "sarca'stic'temark about the
. Deborah Schleicher, incorporated .: the· space has been,:used for a ~arge centerfold calendar and a
they had, and created a . numper. or! recreatlOn~1 'friend told me that he
.gyql that ,has attr,acted eve.nt~." . The': floor s I....he~rd some people saying
some ,of Roger. William's durabIlIty alleVIates any 'that The. Messenger was
most ,memorable players. concern about damage. going downhill. Who? 1
Dearing and his staff even 1987's Ray Boston Beach asked. Oh just some
people he said. So I'd like
to say a couple of things
to SOME PEOPLE.
Some people like you
get m'e mad. Some people
like you complain about
the size of the paper, the
print, and the content but
none of you people' have
stepped forward and
offered any suggestions.
Some of you people might
think it's easy to run a
newspaper. ,I challenge
those of you who think
that to come give it a
whirl.
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cont;n.ue~ from page 2
Some pe~pie 'don't ' ~We must be IQoki.ng ~t -
'understand ,\\that The' .. , two different newspapers.;'
Messepgeris trying to' <10. " ' When I open' the . '
This year we silt dpwn :Messenger I see about ' ,
a,~d l~ok~$l at _ast year'$. , ::!hre~ hoUrs of. pl~nni~g
,pape.ra~d ~~id people' )neeJ~l1g~, 40'or so 'phone ~,: " ",'." " ",
arelq, rea~IDg"the paper" calls,_,a ~o,upJe,of d,ays of', You probably illc:Jtt-t~'" '" , , '
why? We,"ca'me up with, legwo.rk,;a good amoun't'of no,tree tll,at ,:the;-laBt l~$ue ' " '
some valid 'reason's'an4set', tYJ>ing;a/co,uplc of' hc>urs'" of 'The, :M~sscDger'wi{s ·1'6l:"
'a~out to"change'~hellL' -W~tediting al}d',printing:-and". if pages. d.01~ble, ~n S'~~·(tO'm ' "
are tr~ing,,?ur h~r,des,t' to alinos(2~ hours of layi~g' ., ~his 't~~ ?8st ;yC?~r.;~~jn_,,:
put thIDgs ID ~he paper ' out and proofing the . sure yo~ 'didn't see die '
that will appeal ~,o you. paper. Then"therc*s' -I • ~;:, nothing':nt\y ·Yonr ,Page," . '
We've, cut, back on getting u:p on' a Mond,ay <,~r t~~ ~oth.n8-tty;hf~Sllid·' '
coveri~g things we morning'to, 'have the paper It," column or ,the 'nothing' '
~h?ught you .felf were at t~~ prin'ter's by 8 a.m., . ,.!'Wh,at do You ~itow:', '
bonng and tned to ,', 'p'icking it up and . current eyedts quiz."
include s.ome opp~rturiities, distributing it in time for,~. _~~e ~ple ~ho. ~t'~ ,
for you to put some o,f breakfast on the . ' lot of energy, hard work
yourselves into The 'pub,lic8tion date. Ail three: and time in'to this ' '
Messenger. We are not preyious issues have' been newspaper see som.ething
mind -readers. how can' ,out on ~ime. But sonie' ' , 'pretty wild every other
you expect, us to 'know , people like you see ". ,,',,-Tu'es<iaY.' Some. Of us '8're
wl,1at you want ,if you nothing.' , " . - very.proudof'the Job
don't tell·us!? l invite ", People like you . I we're doing' b.ut this is ' ,
'ev.ery sl~gleone of you , complain there are, no '," proD~bly inn '(t'o~ng'any , ,
WIth an ~~e~ to call ~2229 ~ ,00<Jstories in Th,e, ,'~,good beClluseSome eOple.
and tell us wh..at~ou ." Messenger: W~ know' th~re' ~ 'like '01J' ~O'n~' . ~ ad'
want. I know we can do ' are ,plenty of stories 'on' -', Th MOS$etliertie:da se' ,
it but "We need ari~ want cam'pus, but we 'also have: ''-thete''s riotldngin H. I~'
-your help and,support. ,only 'five people to w'rite. -, . feel sorry r~r some :peQple
. But still~ome ~eople 'This campus is pretty big' like you because yo~ don't
.lIke you say there s when'you only haye five, know what you're,miss~ng!
nothing in The· Messen~er. people and I gef mad' " ., : ' ;.. ":...::~)'<~::' ~
\ -- f .-.. ~ ..... ,.. ~ f-
The Messenger • - ,":;' -'.
• ;.l.'~" :.:,\:~ ,·1 '. t~. ':' .• ~".
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continued from page 1
,
the 'station said it took
about two months for the
tower, the transmitter and
the rest of the equipment
to come in.
We hope to be
operating at 100 watts
person effective radiated power
guess. by January, the managers
, said. Ferreira said the
station wants to move
cautiously. "Tim and Ron
have' put a lot of time
into designing a format
and a program for the
station. We don't want to
go on the air and get
yanked right off for some
reason. We want to go on
the air in a professional
manner," Ferreira said.
Olf said that right now'
they are working on a
plan with Dr. Phil Szenher
of the Humanities DIvison.
to have the Intro. to
Broadcasting class get
credit for being OJ's
during vacation because
once the station goes on
the air, it can't just shut
down.
"Once we start' we
have to be on the air
everyday, 365 days a year,
including Christmas," Olf
said.
......
fLfC TION
DAY
simple, honest statement,
HEAR
* WHat the other
is saying. Don't
Don't assume.
continued from page 3
KNOW
*you and your, partner
have right to say "NO" at
any time, without feeling
guilty.
*Stopping does not mean
a loss of manhood or
womanhood.
*Stopping does not mean
that something is wrong
with you. ...>
*It d,oes ,mean people are
people, not objects and
have a right to different
opinions.
• J\lcohol and drugs
interf~re with, clear
thinking and effecti-ve,
communication.
*Money spent on a date
doesn't obligate either
person to sexual favors.
$1.00 a beer
Friday and Saturday Nite: .
Live Bands and SpeCIal Events
Nov. 11 th· & 12th : Stovall Brown .
Nov. 18 : Hamsih and Steve
Nov. 19 : 2nd Avenue
Nov. 25th & 26th: Nasty Habit
Sunday Nite.: .
Surprize Drink ,Specials
Call for info: 253-9844
T,he Clubhouse'
, 95 Tupelo St., Bristol, RI 02809
Monday Niles:
Football Nite
Free Hot Dogs Pitcher Beer. Specials
Tuesday. Nites:
Kamikaze Nite
75¢ Bush Bottles
Wednesday Nites:
College Nite
, 25¢ Drafts, $1 Bar prinks '
Drink the Special Featured and win T-~HIRTS & PRIZES
'Thursday Nite:
Rolling Rock Nite
Guaranteed s'ex
on'the first date?
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• IT IS llUTU'LU ,CUED TIlAT:
Dating contract would allo~ a man who
pays for a date to decide if sex should
take place during or after the date.
(CPS) -- Students at some _ "Dating exists today as lobbies in _ the state
SOO campuses will soon be a form of prostitution: legislature on behalf of
signing "contract" that Schenk said. "I'm asking the student governments
will obligate women to women to either quit at 13 UW system campuse's
have sex with men if the' being pr,ostitutes or be condemned the contract as
men pay for their dates, honest prostitiutes." sexist and offensive.
at least if a part-time "I think the guy has a - 'Schenk, who conceded
chemist from Madison, few p s y c hoI 0 g i c a I he's "not' currently dating"
Wisconsin, has his way. pro b I ems, " 0 pin e dan yon e, con ten d e d
Roy Schenk, 58, says University of Wisconsin- everyone's not as hostile
he's hoping to generate Eau Claire sen~or Barbara, . to the idea.
inte~est in his "dating Shay.. ,"Basically, a lot of
contracts" by sending Added Chris Tornio, fellas say, 'it makes
samples of them to "s-oo another UW-Eau Claire sense, but I have a lot of
campus 'newspa&,ers and - senior, "I think it's quite trouble getting dates
some talk shows." . a l~dicrous idea that if already without bringing
Students, Schenk men take women out on a something like this up.'
explained, would sign the date and pay for Women's reactions vary all
contract before going out. everything that they over, the, place. Some,
Its provisions, he hopes, should sleep with them." Schenk claimed, "don't
would give the man who ,Others have used mind, and some are very
pays for the evening the' stronger language to offended.'"
right to decide if there'd describe the document. There are, he added,
be any. sexual engagement In late September, the circumstances in which a
"during ()r arjer the date." United Council -- which woman wouldn't be,
obligated to have sex with
her 9ate. "If people go
Dutch treat, obviously,
there is nb commitment
for sex." .
On the other hand, RESOURCES
"unless there is a contract Counseling Center x2124
at the start that the Health Services x21S6
woman will pay for the Health Educator x2413
next date, the' only' Crisis Center 941-2400
': ::hon~rabk- thing for th.e
woman to do is tak off'
her panties and be
sexual." said Schenk.
/
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Second-yeftr players Laird
Anthony and Chris BDcksteel
were both in the 11rst 11 ..
la.i-rd played striker and
-Bocks· moved up .from the
defense' 10 cont!"ol., , "trie . :'
center mtdfield witt).. 4to..~ ~",.. ,:
year co-captain Tim Colbert. :"
Rounding out' the defense :',
were seniors Chris' Ferace' ;' '.
(c,o-captet;n); . and .... Ern:: .
'Powell, - ~S.· W~l1' ~S.:-. _ :
-cD:-'cDPteln ajarn. Olagsbeek. ',' :< '.
.Gene Kennedy ~nd. ~i1I
Ashcroft ('90) provfged ,',
e>cceptional ploy offensively
this year along with senior
Bruce Barth. Keith Word, '8 .... ,
jUnior from Weston; MA h8s' , ..
seen time In the net 'es well.' '
First-y~ar head c08ch.
Mercus Jennitto was pleased
,with the Hewks.
, "We've got some' great
raw telent out there. We're
eKciting to watch now;
with time and maturity that·
cen only improve: .
Jennlttols no stronger to
soccer or to Roger Williams.
Hoving coac~~d for f~ur
'years', '.a,·:' Blrri ngton Hfg":
School and two years at
Selve Regina College. l":Jercus
is the Director of Sports
In'ar:metta~ . tf"llfltUr81S,
and Recreation at RWC.
JRe
ROGER WILLIAMS' MEN'S SOCCER 1986
laundry
One mile north of Almeida on Metacom Avenue
at the new Belltower Plaza 253·2770
THIS SUDS FOR YOU, ROGER WILLI~MS,
Let us do the dirty work. You drop it off, w?'11 was~ It up.
. Complete wash, dry, fold and dry cleaning services.
This Is no ordinary laundry ... this is
HAWK'S SOCCER
1988
. .
Aftl r ge~ting, 01f to a slow
sla"rt· (1-7-1). the Roger
W1111e01s' Men's Soccer Team
'rallfed to' post a: 6-4 'record
for
l
the st!cond helf of their.
se.~son. 'Havtn'g to f.ace
oppqnenl-s ollke nationally
.ranked Salem Stats· and
NCAA D1Yision II Stoneh1l1
College 1n the first weeks of
the 1988 season presented Ii
def1~1te challenge for the
young Hawks.
WHh 1.1 freshmen on the
22-man roster, the good
news..1s that it was on
eKcept-i'onalrec'rui t i ng year.
Pley1ng regularly are Damon
6raider (Northport, NV). Nick
osgOOd (Marblehead; MA) and
Mark Perotti (Holyoke. MA)
e1S fUllbac~s; Matt Carroll
. (Fall R1ver, MA). Rich
"Wrightson (Red Bank, NJ).
. Coltn Hynes (Holden, MA) and
Pablo Mlraballes (Stamford.
CT) in. the midfield~'Derek
Taylor (G'-astonbury, IT) and
John Cucinotta (Needham.
MA) up front, and finalfy
Jemes -Bftrt" Deftn from
South Berwick. Moine
" oa .
•
,
SPORTS
Tammy and Maureen's
ablllties continue in the
aUacking end 8S well, wlth
e~~h showing herd- hi tUng ..
. talent match after match: "
Maureen's Duts·t8nding' pla.y
hillS been rec.ognized by other'
I coaches as' we~1. She was·
selected' , to the ..
All-Tourname("n~.team at th~ n •• '"',
Solem State - Invitational ,_.
r •
- ',Tournament and ha's been
nom'lnated for All-New
England honors..
Vlnton and Shea'have both
been selected to participate
in the New England Women's
VolleQball ",-s'soclaUon
Senlor Classic game on
Sunday, November 13th at.
Worcester . Polytechnical
Institufe.
.This past weekend. the
team hosted Eastern Conn.
State University. RI CO.llege
and Clark University ln the-
Roger 'Wm,ams College
Invitational Tourney.
, -
CUP OF COFFEE
WITH THIS AD
FREE
Open 7 days a week!
Welcome Back Students
483 Hope St., Bristol, RI 02809 (401) 253-0360
Mon·Thr 7:00 am to 9:00 pm Friday 7:00 am to. 10:00 pm Sat·Sun 8:00 am to 10 pm
- Fresh Home-Baked Pastry - AWlrd winning Slndwlehes
. - ~presso Ind Clppuccino - Fine Wines Ind Beers served
/!..eolJerr'l So •.
Lfine FOOd & Coffee_-
1968 WOMEN'S VOLLEYQALL TEAM
Using both veteran and
freshman talent. the
Women's" Volleyball Team
has been playing some good
volleyball 0; late. Led by the .
hitting of '4th year .players
Sandy' t Vinton . (captaint
Gerry- Shea. . ·the team
recently postad an ·upset·
Victory over Division-, II
Stoneht11 C01l8g'e. Tina
Burdo~ Sue G~gne and Beth
Bradbard rounded out the
team's defense and blllcic row
play. . .
. On the younger end. 2nd
year attlllcker Sue Jackson
has certainly ha~ her shlllre
of -kills· (billls that cannot
be pllllyed by' the opponents).
The real story, howe~er,Hes
in the freshmen trio: Tracey
Roll, Tammy O'AQulla and
Maureen .Gradley.
All three have been setting
well throughout the season;
a key to any team's success.
LADY HAWKS
VOLLEYBALL
./
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CHEZWICK'S, 28 Market
St, Warren, is an
alternative to the lo.u~
an~:", cro,,!:ded 0', s'!eA.e~.'.'
Couples favor Ahe ·'semi-
'circular bar for its
appetizing food items and
comfortable atmosphere.
, Pint-lovers will be
impressed with
CHEZWICK'S fine draft
s.elections and the free
bar snacks will soak up
the rest.
-Ba~
Ii:epping:
, >0- , •
.wUh"Jo..
I , _ " 1 "
by Jon Wasluk '\
THE COMMON PUB, Wood
St, Bristol, offers-
reasonably priced beers
and well drinks. The
regulars, a' 1:?lue-collal'
crowd, keep the COMMON
PUB relatively stable. The
pool tables ordinarily draw
the few students, that
frequent the PUB, but the
relaxed atmosphere and
draft prices make the PUB
a suitable "boys night out"
type of bar.
• r~ .;) f
':: Since -Roger Williams,.'
'is locateq in~ ~hat '. one.
, could <;:all a small town,' ,
choosing the, righ t bar.can -, '
, be, ,a" tough de~i.sion.
,Today's bar patrons mu~t
evaluate a variC!ty of
factors when choosing a
faYQrite bar and this
article should shed some
light on those factors that"
need ,to be ,t~ken
seriously.
. In order to leave
such a decision ~ntirely
up to the reade~ apd to
show, no, particular
patt:onage toward one. bar, .
each bar will be discussed .
individl:l~.ly.,and listed 'in, _
alp.pabetical ord,er.
continued on page 10,: '.
THE CLUBHOUSE, Tupelo
St, Bristol, a newcomer to
# the scene, has been
drawing more than its
share of thirsty students
through the doors. The
./CLUB'S Wednesday night
drink specials. have, lured
a q:tajority of the "college
nighters" away from
Gillary's and the Kinsmen.
As with most, new
sensations, the CLUB
caters to the younger
crowd, but an older, more
diverse crowd has begu,n
to settle in. Quarter
. dufts and/or $1.00. drinks
are usually well worth the
dollar or two cover, but'
ch~ap drinks, young,
women, and. live bands'
.' often' 'help to create lin~s-'
'~ ' .. outside, the" door: ·so it;s
r '
...... ....
, ,
, ' 1320 N, Main Street, Providence' Warwick Mall, Uncoln Mall, Super Shaw's Plaza, Ate. 44, Raynham' Swansea Mall· Walnut Hill Shopping Ctr.,
Woonsocket' North Dartmouth Mall· Factory Store, 502 Bedford Street, Fall River, Aquidneck Shopping Ctr., Newport' Crystal ~I, waterford
All Stores Open Sundays' Mapr Credit cards Accepted.
~ '
ENlJERTAINMENtr
FREE BOOKLET ONDRESS~ FORYOUR CAREER
What is appropriate to wearon a And atAnderson-Uttle, we've gotthe" So stop byAnderson-Little today
first interview?Which ties say "confi- style and clothes ataprice you can to get everything you need for the
dence"?Aresuits really nece~ryfor afford." working world. Because now you can
women? , Quality nevergoesout of afford to looksmart.
Afirst impression can prove style.We use only the finest pure All majorcredit cards accepted, ,
pivotal in leading to anewjob orsuc- wools and woolblends featuring r - - - - - - - - - .,
cessful career. Part of what distin- traditional styling in both single I 20°/
0
0 FF I
guishesyou from the crowd and and double breasted styles, Clothes I (
shows your sense of class and style we make ourselves:Clothing that I Any Men's or Ladies' regularlyorsale I
are the clothes you wear and the way flatters you. Clothing that says you're I priced tailored clothing items. I
you wear them. ready to work. I I
Thafs why we've created afree Free expert alterations for Name-=.'--------
Dressing ForYourCareerguide.That, ,. tu8reAteedfit~ W~'re justaspartiC~/ School I
along with ourprofessional sales larabout the fit as you are, so wepfu- I Major I
people help give you the confidence_vide free expert alterationson all of I - I
you need when looking forajob. ourtailored clothes.
Anderson-Little
AGOOD SUITAT AGOOD PRICE
1 ,
•
..
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NOTEWORTHY
.The- Messenger
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SAVE., vP To
60%
"
ART SUPPly
Il STATE' STREETJ BRISTOL
M-F q-5:oo/.sATV~I)AY10:00-5
~S3-S"'o
ALL ITEMS ARE
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their floors to make sure people to walk down, pull
everyone was out of the the alarm, and keep on
building. walking.
Now it's fall and the . Tile overall opinion
nights are much colder. in the dorm is that these
Wh y is this still fire drills' must' end.. A
hap'pening? Now the firedriU once in a while
security guards spend a in good weather is
much longer time in the supposed to happen, but
building and the Bristol it's a pain since' the
police are sometimes weather has gotten cold
called in. The comment and people can get sick
,last Saturday night was," standing in the cold for
this is getting 'old now." long periods of time.
The students in Dorm 2 Stud~nts should be mature
are tired of getting out of enough by now to know
bed in the middle of the better than to pull alarms,
night to stand in the cold what's the fascin;ltion
, for thirty minutes. anyway? Is it that much
The fire alarms are of a thrill to see your
very sensitive, even the friends and' neighbors
smoke from a cigarette when they just woke up?
can set off the alarm. Do you people who pull
Then there are those that the alarms enjoy standing
pull the alarm for a outside in cold weather?
practical joke. Dorm 2 is Well, the majority of us
set up with long hallways don't. Fall is over, I wish
that make it easy for. the fired rills were too.
Students register to vote
set up in the student to vote in Rhode Island if
By'Randi Freedman union to encourage they lived on campus. A
, students to register to total of 80 students ended
vote. up registering.
The booth provided Although the booth
students wi ccess w,as set 12 in conjunction
to a voter registrar and with the Dukakis for
also let them know that Presiden t campaign,
their vote'counts. students were encouraged
Sign-up was slow at to register under the
first, but picked up when party of their choice.
students were told that
they could legally register
. .
Firedrill follies
It is the last weekend
in, October,. a cold
Saturday night. ,around
12:30 am, the fire alarm
riags loud apd clear
through the halls of Dorm
2. . The rooms empty
slowly as students grab
shoes and jackets. This
is routine for the students
of Dorm 2. Two or three
times a week since school
has started, students
empty the building for
fire drills.
In the beginning this
was new to all of us. The
nights were wa~m and we
would stand outside for
about twenty minutes, half
asleep aSKing what had
happened, while( the
security guards checked
the building. RA's also
had to check each of
In early October,
students were able to
register to vote on
campus at Roger Williams
Colleg~. Through the
cooperative efforts of
Kerry Kelly; Kristin
Roberts, and Randi
F;reedman. a booth was
by Lauri Hudson
• Open Tues.
thru Sat.
10 to 5
• student
discount
• VISA/Me
accepted
... or ..... ..... .,..
., .. .. .....
l' ., ...
_. WAY-JIN·
21 West St.
lBarll'illlltolll, JRIT
(401) 253-1423
"MIC" night
does it again
by Deborah Schleicher
Mic Night, which . Chris Johnson and a
allows RWC students to member from the audience
reveal their talent and struck funny with a
possibly that hidden wild "Who's on first?" baseball
side, was full of curious skit. It was quite unique,
and anxious fans just and funny, their timing
waiting for the acts to was right on target.
begin. '" Three members of the
So t i r i Bar b oun is 'notorious "Hounds" group
introduced and welcomed gave us a first rate jam.
the first act, Jeff Tuano. Chris Richards and Rob
Jeff reached back into his Janulis played on guitar,
high school years for his while Dave Stapleton beat
jokes. He shared. many of on the bongos. "Naked on
his frustrating experiences the Run" brought out
with the female species. Richard's husky voice,
We hear that he is doing while "Kitchen Broom,"
much better in that area an 0 the r 0 rig ina I
now! complemented the soft and
"Sometimes people just peaceful voice of Janulis.
do not think about 'what Together, in harmony,
they are doing' to their' they sounded great, with
environment." This was Stapleton on bongos
-expressed in that original adding just the right
"Blind Erection" written. effect.
by Phil Thisse of the P & The stage welcomed
o Railroad. After his solo ,the last act of mUSICIans,
performance, he was Greg ~oberts on acoustic
joined by his friend, John guitar, and Dan Slater on
Mortovich on banjo. They electric., Their playing was
united for a "Fire on tile fantasti lls Slater sung
Mountain" jam. Mortovich "Jane Says" and Roberts
then entert.ained us with sung "Pigs on the Wing."
his talented banjo I twa s a
plucking of "Rock Island disappointment when the
Line" a song which. music and entertainment
described all the farm had to come .to an end,
animals in existence and a but no need to fret
few unearthly creatures because Mic night will be
that only Mortovich must back again next month. Be
know. Thisse and there!
Mortovich were both very
"funky," a word that
Thisse has been searching
the meaning of for some
time now.
.
...
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SPORTS
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"WINTER SPORT SCH,EDULES 1988-89
. ~
,-,
MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKETBALL HOCKEY
Date Opponent Time Date Opponent Time Date, Opponent Time
Nov. 21 EmetllOn College' Away 8:00 p.m. Nov. 18-19 R.W.CoILTt~Tour.t Home Nov. 4 St. John's -Home 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 22 auk UDivenity Home 7:30 p.m. Nov. 22 We.tfteJ4 State Home 5;30 p.m. Nov. 9 Stonehill Away 7:00 p.m.
Nov. :l8 Bryant College Aw.ay 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30 Salve Regina College' Away 6:00 p.m. Nov. 12 ' Fitchburg State, A,way 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 30 S&lve Regina College' .Away 8:00 p.m. Dec. I Brtd8~ter State Home 7:00p.m. Nov. 13 Quinnipiac " Away 7:00 p.m.Dec. 2·3 R, WIWamaColl. Invit. t Home Dec. 3 Eastern Nazarene Home 6:00 p.m. Nov. 15 ' Bentley Home 7:00 p.m.Dec. 6 Connecti~t College Away 8:00 p.m. Dec. 6 Nichola College Away 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 10 Westfield State Away 2:00p.m. Dec. 8 , Emmanuel Home 7!OO p.m. Nov. 20 Villanova Away U:OOa.m.
Dec. 11 U.S.......A. Home 2:00 p.m. Dec. 13 . E. Conn~cutSt. Univ. Away 6:00 p.m. Dec. 4 Asaumption Home 5;00 p.m
Dec. 13 E. Connl:'Cticut St. Univ. Away 8:00p.m. Jan. Ii Plymoath State CoUece Home 5;30 p.m. Dec. 6 SMU Home 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 9 StoDebi11 Home 7:00p.m. ' Jan. 13. Rivier Coll~ie Away 7:00 p.m. Dec. 8 Univ. of So. Maine Home 7:00 p.m.
]m.11 PlflllOllth St. ColI. Home 7:30 p.m. Jan. 17 Curry College' Home 5;30 p.m. Dec. Ii Nichols Home 5:00p.m.
Jan. 17 Cuny College' Houie 7:30 p.m. Jan. 21 Rhode Ialand College Away 5:30 p.m., JJlin. 20-21 Wesleyan Toumey Away',. 8:00p.m.
Jan. 21 Rhode Ialand College Away 7:30 p.m. Jan. 24 Salve'RejIiDa CoUece' Home 6:00 p.m. Jan. 26 Plymouth State Away 5:00 p.m.
Jan. 24 Salve~ CoUece- Home' 8:00p.m. Jan. 26 ' SMU Away 6:00p.m. Jan. 28 , Western NeW Eniland Away 4:00 p.m.Jan, 26 SMU Away 8:00p.m. J!UL 28 ADaa Karia College- . Home 5:30 p.m. Jan. 31 Framingham State AWay 8:00 p.m.Jan. :l8 . Alma Karia Collece- Home ~ 7:30 p.m. Feb. I' Regis Away 7:00 p.m,
Jan. 30 Western HE College Home 7:30 p.m. Feb. '4 Wentworth Institute' Away\ 2:00 p.m. Feb. 4 Suffolk University Home 5:00 p.m.
Feb. :2 Nichola College Away 7:30 p.m. Feb. 6 U.S. Coast Guard Acad. Home 7:00 p.m. Feb. 6 guinnipiac Home 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 4 Wentworth Institute' Away 4:OQ p.m. Feb. 7 Emerson CoUece' Home 5;30 p.m. Feb. 8 Nichols Away 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 7 EmerlIon Collece- Home 7:30 p.m. Feb. 9 Western HE Collete Home 7:00 p.m. Feb. 10 Skidmore Home 7:OQ p.m.
Feb. 11 Curry College' Away 7;30 p.m. Feb. 11 Curry College' Away '5:30 p,m. Feb. 12 lana
-lio,me 5:00 p.m.
Feb. 16 U.S. Coast Guard Acad. Home 7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 Clark University Away 7:00 p.m. Feb. 13 SMU Away 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 18 Wentworth Institute- Home 3:00 p.m. Feb. 18 Wentworth Institute' Home 1:00 p.m. Feb. 18 Trinity Home 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 20 Utica Collece Home 7:00 p.m. Feb. 21 Emerson College' Away '5:30 p.m. Feb. 21 Cuny College Home 7:00 p.m.Feb. 25 ' Anna Maria College' Away 3:00 p.m. Feb. 25 Anna Maria College' Away 1:00 p.m. Feb. 25 Connecticut College Away 7:30 p.m.
Dwight Datcher, Head Coach Harold Smith, Jr., Head Co.8ch
Dave Montgomery, Assistant Coach
Don Armstrong, Head COach
·Deooceo Commonwealth e- Conference Gomes ·Denot.. Commonwealth Cooot Conference Gomea
tRWc lmilatioaal with Wentworth Institute. Trinity. UMaa (BoOton) . tRWC TipOff TClW'IIeJ with Rivi8r. Wentworth Institute e. SimmoGa Roger Guillenette, Assistant Coach
Hour Film
Developing
... It ... ;a •• :; • ,_; ~ ~ • : ;0. : ..... ~ :; •. J, ••~~ ~.. _ .. ~ '" ;_:: ;.: ~.;.: :':' ..0;:•.
,
For more info. calle
ext. 2413
AMan's Gotta'Do "
WhatAMan's GottaDo
• Ifyou've thought about quitting before
Think about it again! '
• Ifyou can quit for·a day, you-can-quit for
life
Great Americ(ln Sniokeout
November 17th
10:30-1pm
All young men have one responsibility in common. They
have to register :with Selective Service within 30 days oftheir
18th birthday. It's qUick. It's.easy. And it's the law.
. Apublic service message ofthis publication and Selective Service System.
Sorry no disc film
Photo World
433 Hope St.
253-2248
SETS OF
COLOR
PR\NTS
FOR THE
PRICE ,OF
Two Roll Limit
EXPIRES 11/29/88
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'Discount
with'
College ID
For Men and Women
Hair • Nail,S ~ vyaxing '1
LIVE JUKE
MUSIC BOX
, Jues.
Wed.
Thu'rs. '
Fri.
Sat.
. .
.
3
7
8
2
5
9
8
2
6
9
8
7
5
$ '. I 'DRINK
8
8
"
SPENT SPECIALS
• '9
6
FUN
FACTOR
Jodi's Cutting Crew
572 Wood'·Street
Bri'stol
253·0170
KINSMEN 7
HARRIET B. 3
GILLARY'S. 8
COMMON PUB 3
CHEZWICK'S 7
,
SPORTSMAN 5
CLUBHOUSE 9
beer drinker away. Only
time will tell.
representative crowd still
frequents "the bar with
one bartend~r," ,and good '
times are 'stl11, possible.
THE TOPSIDE or YOUR
PLACE OR MINE, 805
Hope St, Bristol, is more
of a local llangout than a
college bar. Drink prices
are reasonable and pool
tables and T.V.'s provide
the usual bar-room
entertainment. Fridays'
stand out at the
TOPSIDE,'with an all-you-
can-eat barbecue starting
at 4:00pm. The senior
class makes this "wee}{end
starter" possible and the
free burgers and dogs are
worth the $2.00 cover..
This is only a partial
list· 'of bars in the. area.
THE SPOR TSMAN'S Newp~rt and Provide~ce
RESTAURANT f 657 Park offer bars and clubs that
Ave, Portsmouth, 'is' a need 'to be discussed
small bar with a T.V. ll'nd, seplir'ately, but' for th~ose
$.60 Bud drafts all the of you who like to drink
time. College crowds are with' your fellow RWC
not likely to flock' the comrades, your options
SPORTSMAN, with its 15 arc' listed clearly above,).
stools and oldies juke box, Make your own decision.
but iood ~o~ and Irish-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hospitality" keep , the PREL~MINARY SURVEY RESULTS
regulars ,in ',theIr seats
until closing'.
, -, .
ff," If' ..
~ '" Ii ~ 1-
••• ,... ,.t..<t.+ ".
&Book Sale &Book Sale &
&, Book Sale & Book Sale &
Conteml?orary Poetry and Short Fiction
awardwJllI1ing titles by award winners:
Brendan Galvin
Thomas Lux
Peter Makuck
Larry Mom
George Murphy
Phlip Paradis
William Stafford
Lucien Stryk
Paul Zimmer
R.V. Cassill
Maria Flook
Peter Matthiessen
-Peggy Rambach
Ampersand Press titles on display in the
library are available to members or the
coJl~ge community at h~1f-price through
November' 18. Contact' 'Martha 'Christina
(ext. ,2217) or Bob McRoberts (2134). -
~~.~.
continued from page 7
best to arrive before
9:00pm.' Thursday nights
feature talented stu'dent
musi(!ians and sm~ller I
crowds "with "re'asonable '
specials all night.
!
I
I
/
i
I
1
I
I
\
! .
GILLARY'S, 19~8 Thames
St, Bristol, /, has long
offered a stool for many
R We ',-'.. ariilkers. . The
comfortable J • atmos'phere
and regular crowd makes
GILLARV'S conducive to
I good' 'times. "Mondays -and
Tuesdays, GILLARV'S
provides " 1/2 price
Y domestic beers" and well
drinks from 8-10pm, and'
extends those hours to
midnight' on, We:dnesdays
and 'Thursdays. Classic
juke box tunes and $.80
Buds keep the regulars
coming back smiling., Local
, bands . jam the bar
Thursdays thru Saturdays
with $1.00 cover charges
and little room to move.
HARRIET ',BRADFORD
, LOUNGE, '423 Hope St,
Bristol, has· r,emained .in
th ,p,ackdrop throughout
: this semester. In the past
! however, around
II Christmastime, the Harriet VAVSVILLAGETAVERN,'has sponsored college 387 Metacom Ave, Bristol,
I nights and has, .pt:O-V:eJ,l...-.;__...~El.,.·i.r!llOlHly'~I~~~iiJlO~~~~M~~~on a 1-10, scale, with, ~Q .being, the
'I itself a good time at a a year now. The building
I low price. Only HARRIET has undergone a massive. ighest possible score.
hersdf knows w~t ~e uoowtio~ and ~oo~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
future holds. prove to be the NOTE: The above results were tabulated from a small group of
alternative night out. legal RWC - drinkers. They reflect the opinion of those
Supposedly the new surveyed only.
VILLAGE T AVERN, . if
that's what it will be
known as, will offer
different types of bars
and entertainment under
its one roof., The dance
crowd has frequented the
VT in the past and "dress
,codes" 'and 'high prices
should keep the average.
I THE KINSMEN TAVERN,'
'-1'- 241 EState St, Bristol, is
another - "college night"
I veteran. Wednesday nights
I have' been popular pool-
.! playing, quarter-draft-
drinking nights for years,
I but like Gillary's, the
I KINSMEN has lost a large
number of its patrons to
the Clubhouse. A
- \.
aU-
that
.;,
a
in
said Daniel Slater,. last
year's Senate president.
"We based our decision on
their decision," sa.id
Slater.
The Senate might have
reconsidered its decision
if the club had support
from the Athletic
Department," Muldowney
said. "
Club leaders, Adam
Mihlstin and David Reilly,
then approached O'Connell
a'nd the Athletic
d~partment in an attempt
, to regain their support.
"The Athletic
Department wasn't behind
us because they sa~ it -as
in an unsafe sport," said'
Reilly, last year's Club
O'Connell and President." They made.
their decision, that's how
.it was. Then the~ sold the
"Poe,ms may not be reprinted without author's permission.
,
WES' .HOFFMAN is a-
sophomore majoring. in
,Philosophy.
.}~ <As"·the ,'entrance, t~, the
~"room d~aws near' ,
..', antidpatio.n 'creeps in; :, .'
,'. "Will ~th"e ,machines 'be fulf?"~~A~e" th~y working?; .' ." "
'...:·.Is .tn-ere "the-'pre~cence'· of .~. "
,'; an' upfriendly launderer.? ,."
',As . you ,step'into the
7 colorless . wg.rld of' the'
fluorescent 'lights,
~.' you" are' ,alone' with 'the~,
hum of the dryer. '
ReHef washes over you
and you .do· your wash.
>
. 'Clean Llvhig
", .: Walking '. carefully .down
the stairs, ,
" aims~ full of.' soiled
: 'clothing,:~' .
" .b~lancing :the de~ergent. on
;' ;top, , , ',.
. hodors' of your ',past week's
, ~, . . l.. ~
,. activItIes '
: -,'You' ch~ck for'~quarters.
;'v.:.YQU' nod .to a, p.assing..
:·.friend .'. '
r~..•• ·l,.~~, .~ ,
:';You ~uss' your mot~er•
Mike Galusha'
New'York ,,: ",
"
We . go over to' my
graIidpareDt's.' aDd' eat
alot, because my
graDdmother likes to make
alot 'of food. Afterwards,
the guys usually watch
football aDd the girls get,
together . and gossip,
except for my sister aDd
I. We usually get stuck
babysittiDg my cousiDs.
p'
For more info. contact:
Pauline Vose
Health Education
ext. 2413
Time: 6:00 - 6:45pm
Place: "Meeting Place"
Date: Tuesdays
Setting: Casual/Infonnal
Dating • Relationships
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs)
Birth Control
PreOlenstral Syndrome (PMS)
Intimacy & Love
Attitudes toward Sex
"Let's talk about it"
Come to one, Come to all - Everyone invited
SEX • SEX • SEX
Nov. 8th:
,Nov. 15th:
Nov. 29th:·
Dec. 6th:
Dec. 13th:
Dec. 20th:
Butch·XaDgredi
CODDecticut
,-
It's a· faDdly , feast.
EverYQne goes - to my
graDdmother's house. We
have the basic turkey
diDDer. TheD we just sit
arOUDd aDd have' a few I
cocktails, . last 'year it was
creme de meDthe, aDd
wat~h the' game.
Lee ElleD OtShea
New Jersey '-_ii
-. -.' ~
r~' ~, -
... ~'.,
:-- -:. ..
I speDd Th'U;lksgiviD'g"with
my eDtire famiiy. We go
to my~ graDdmoth~rts
house. PII 'go, over to my
old high school' football
game later iD the
afterDOOD. ID betweeDt my
family usually goes to
church.
HOW, DO 'YOU CELEBRATE ':l:HANKSGIVI'NG?
_. ,'" _. . -" _ it. _ ~ So;;. I.. ,,-~.
Tim Good
Mass,c1l'1lsetts . ~ ,
All photos by Aimee
Godbout. .
l{im-'MaJisOD i
CODDectiC'ut .,
;'11 .
We eat' aldt, that's aboui' My whole·· family gets"
it. Everyone comes over together; we have turkey;
to our house; relatives, . potatoes, aDd stuffiDg. My
boyfrieDds~and all. . ' father usually carves the
turkey. TheD we go to the
HomecomiDg game.
Afterwards, we just get'
druDk aDd watch the
football games, theD go to
sleep.
j'.
;-:
c-
\~
.<
Ij
i ~
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.'.~'.: .. ..' .'.'.' . . C Off Dozen Donut's &J.v ,
~~i:~~-.. " '. -. :. Mel'JlOon Or EwJU.Jlg .... I'
.,.~ C~o~e ADo.~e¥t6t Y,.OUI Pavonles.. 'I.~~ miSter',S~==.g~~1 FIQJn OUI Bli Se1ec.uon 01 Presh Donut:J. I
I
I
I
I
I.
II·,
'.T-~---- RICCOTTrS SAND~ICH- SH£jp-:--------
',I:" 11 Gooding Ave., Bmlol .~
d
,r buJ!. one ondg.et one free·
:.' I THIS COUPON WIll BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT FOR ANY \ LOOK. S .' 416 Met.Q~om:.Ave.'
.. I SMALL SUBMARINE'SANDWICH ON ESTABLISHMENT'S GOOD',. , 8r.i.slot ....
I MENU WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER SUBMARI NE
• II SANDWICH O.F EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE. Goo.ci 'P.hram.h DONUT'" ~.' Lim;t:on. p." CU$tOin.,. p.,. visit. ·Off.... not good in
....". . . !. combination \IIith oth... off...s. .. .:
.., '. . . ., 7./11&9 I .,
. ------- - - - - - - -~ -::-.-:-.~~::-: ~:-: ~-:-~-'~.:. -:- -:-:~;-: :-;~::- ..' -:;-~:-:- ~,~:::-..-::-7".,~-;-: ~-:--~~ ~.::: -;.~:::-.~ '7'~~:-:;:-;=: -:.-:-:-;-:7~ - -'-, ~
., . -. - .Jt.' _., .•..• '- •• "i> ·.·~.,._".f I fl:.,. .._.\ ~, • ...!t,1o '............ • ·.\'t , .. ' I_.." ~-' ..:~' .." "'-" ' '&. ::~••• _ .. ~ ""- '!> '.
. ~:
-
-AT&T
/' The right choice.
Some long distance
. rompanies promiseyou
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
. just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at acost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance~ clear
ronnections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
~~lofyourcallswill
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the ,/
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
.When it's time to
choose,'fqrget the gimmicks
and make the intellig~nt
choice-A.T&T.
Ifyoutllike to know
more about .our products or
services, like International .
. Calling and the AT&T Card,
c~l us at 1800 22~·0300.
..
. ~ ... .. . ,
•• C·"\."' .... f. '. >T~e~Messenget"
_ ..............iiliiiiliIiiiij,~~~......~...........~~~~~~~~lIIIiiIIIiIiiiIIIIiI_~.. j
NOTEWORTHY
... . ~
______........ .........IiiiIiIiII.... ............IIIIiIIIIIi h·· ..
S 'd .C the atmosphere of the ·tji. tu ent ommons: ~ Creek c·omes gym was j~st not t'he:;:<l
same as the good old days~jA. D.ew p.lace to meet, t.o Campus . ~~mm~:~~·:tm~~~~%~lik.e.y:l
Creek sounded great a:~l
by Mich~le Baccarella by Melissa Juliano they played the nighti·.·::;
Attention clubs and . All c 1u bsand The Commons on a first On Friday. Oct. 21. away with originals like~~~'j
organizations.· Need a organizations have come first serve basis by The Paolino 'Recreation "L.F.S.: "Darlin':' andt)
place to· meet? Try the mailboxes there too. calling Ferreira at· Center came to life with "Double Dare."' Creek's:"\
new' Student Commons. Ferreira said. He also said extension 2076 or stopping the hip tunes of Max sound has often, been"-'j
The Old Student The Commons is open to by his oCfice located in Creek and the reggae called. "A thInking man!s;':·;
Senate Office in.the lobby any student in general tor' the new band. One People who Grateful Dead: and;a;~:J
of . the. Union ,has been. group study sessions. "It's addition. downstairs in opened for them.. .' The "melting pot." '. ,1
converted into the audience got into the . At the end of tlt·'e··.·,:.·a common area where the Student Union on the
Student Commons said students can communicate other side of THAT PLACE. funky sound which was a second set. "HappY' . :
Tony Ferreira. Student with other clubs and combination of' traditional' Birthday: was sung tiP ::;
Activities Coordinator. organizations: Ferreira reggae and a touc;h of Creek's lead guitarist.Fe:tr ·.n
"It's a nice spot for clubs said. funk. The audience 'Vas the encore. everyotte. ';i-
to hold meetings: He also hopes to get a anxiously awaiting Creek. freaked out while Creek )
Ferreira said. He also said house phone. a clock and When they came. Qn the played a crazy version of'<
that it's nQt as distracting a water cooler in there to crowd surged closer to U.S. Blues. It ·,all ended ....,'
as the Snack Bar where make it a nice place to the stage and the Rec. too as the lights slowly'·:
many clubs currently hold meet. C~nter J started to fill. up. began to brighten. From' .::
meetings. "It's better Currently each class The spaciousness, e~abled that point on. it was back ::!
because students don't and the Yearbook have the fans to express, their' to reality. (a rainy Friday
have to crowd arou'nd. one their offices in; the emotions through free night). . ,_
table. they can sprea,d. out flowing dancing. The . ;t.Student Commons.
.~~~~~s~t:~i~~~.•S.tu.d.e.n.t_c~o.m~m.o.~.:~-..:S~tu:d:;.en:t:s~·c;a~n~~re:s:e;rv:e~;;:=::;:=======:..a.c.o~u.S.t.ic.s-w.e.r.e_g~r.e.a.t_b,ut .Esc0rt '.,;". :1
."'1 dont-,want' ·service· "}~ ;'
,alotofhype.availabl~~n
1just want by Bill Gea? .;~~·t.
thin 1 If' you've ever.~lI~·lsome g home. from· . s.?meiV;Jl~.~;
can' count on-- very late ·at nIght. <YoP,lI ~l, ./ J know that North CaBin~~~!
can be kind of creepy"'~' '\;
if'-:yo"u havea la te class- in
'the Classroom BuildiilS
and live in Dorm 3. that
walk could even spook:;:ttite
bravest of souls. ",.
What many' studtus i .
don't know is that hel-ll'.js !
• "~j. : .' ~
avaIlable. The guardsJil~·Jt {
offers an escort sei-~~-c~. ijfor students who reQ~ite ~
it. "Any request ;f,qr ~
security wiil be hondrlet;-· ~
said Captain Edwa~d'~r'\ ~l
Shaw. Head of SecurIty.. ; i
This comes in du:·~
wake of a single incident ~.
which, occurred Oct. 24,
when a female student
returning to the N~th"1
Campus Parking Lottj~~t 1
3:45 am was confro,*~~ 1
and sexually harassed b'y a
man in a. small 'tiKi
vehicle. Shaw said. t· . ' ~
The incident ~as'
reported to security Lo
immediately went and
checked. the parking' lot
,but the man had' I~ft.
Bristol Police ·w':ere
informed but, another
report was not filed, 'Shaw
. said.' The stucie'l1t was
made aware by security '"
personnel tha t escort
services are itvailable,
Sliawi said. '
T'-he student described
the man to be around 30
years old.. about 5'10.
medium build with a thiCK
-, moustache. 'Straight dark
i hair. dri'Ving a small 'red
car. Shaw also said that
continued on ;page:'!J..4
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',DoqAUaH ,(a.lllH :-'1
Tim. Bonjour mon ami, are
we still friends or what?
I never see you at all
anymore. Hope you see
this.
3. What rock magazin~
including a free con& i
in its November issue't
promote safe sex?
S. How many days
Thanksgiving break?
Get your 'ad in by November 14.
'ADVEAT.ISE WITH',US "
" If you have a car to sell, lJ book y~u ,
, :' • 4
need, or lJ' personal 'message' - we can
help! .... -- . " -- . L
Wrjte YQur 25 wordl or less, .
·message on the.seJines, pUt-lt -in 'an
enelope with your name, phone
number.and $1.00", and drop it in the
box at the circulation desk in the, '
library..:
FIRST AD IS FREE
AT DO YOU KNOW?
CurreDt EnDts Quiz
ompiled by Michele
accarella
-. . .
:;, . ~ ._~,.. .-
2. The' Providence
Marriott Inn recently
refused to permit Playboy
from takipg., pqlaroid .
pictures of women . from
what area' schoo.- (or its
Big East pictorial?
Hey Shelli, better say hi
this way, God knows when
I'lf see you next. ,How's
your life going? NoL
picking up bouncers at'
the Copa are· you? Silly,
silly bimbo. Heard from
Dave?
".
Walk-In
Dear Roommates of Mine,'\
What do you say we bunt:
the tarantula before one
of us has a heart attack!.
I' don't want to open the'
refrigerator to any more
sur'prises. How about it?
Hi Rob, just a little note .. ,
. to . keep . your . interest. J
didn't know what else to'
do. Love, big hair.
253-1423'
Personals
Would like to extend a ,.
.
10% discount with
- . ,
this ad to 'all 'Rog'er ...
Williams students.'
To . the Ladies of
Roo'm:' r " '..',
(Weil . okay' , Luisa,
include you)' . ,
Thank you f or all your
- -1 1;..
t .' .. '~ .. P l\,~.t j ¢ :;~"'C .9t...)..~v" ;.~ n Jd~~ r.~. '~. :-:Dea~ Bea.st, .~ ~ :;', .: ,~ . "1.;"u~~e~!a~i,ng-:wit¥Il':P,M.S;,: l.~ Who are the four
Eddie IS callIng yoU'. BelIeve me." the time is candidates running for
November 19th. coming soon when it will B r i s .t 0 ITo w n
Jec be "S· again. ,Administrator, one of
Thanks again. which will be elected
~i~dy .'. ". \ tQday1 .. .~
; ~\ ..::
.
To the creative service
network. Help! I really
need. your services! I'm
desperate and need serious
advice!! I'll be in touch-
thanks,
. F.C.
.
.
..... -.
• of ,.._..
Camaro
,
" ,f'.
1976
'C R U I 5 E 5 HIP 5\
Now HIring Men and Women
Summer &. Career
OpportunIties (Will TraIn),
Excellent Pay Plus World
Travel. HawaII, Bahamas,
Caribbean, Etc. CAll NOWI
206-736-7000 Ext. 837C
Tracy & Andy,
My' late nite buddies-
Let's do another all niter
real soon! Brian,
Andy's spagetti (ugh!) & When I look at you I see
Almacs late nite food my destiny and happiness.
runs. HC?y Tra - ' May- ·you continue to' be
·Okay, we're never going the, most incredible
FLORIDA tours. We furnish to procrastinate ever gentleman...I love you.
all materials for a again! Sure!!!! Cindy
su~motiO'l.Good -~ " '~',",-'~----'-''',!''~-~-:}'::;;''.;~ - S - -' t a .p-.ay' and ":UN.'caJI CAMPUS ' . --"- . .:";-- omc; on,~J~s 1ml
1"\ I was right! We will
MARKETING at " tpake'jt.
1-800-7n-2270 Dear P.I.T.A. ' ....
How 'bout another back~ .'
seat, ride to Wood City!
Just kidding?
Spunkless?
no more!
Colleg~ Students
part time work availa.ble
make your own hours.
apply in person.
American Ring Co.
19 Grosvenor Ave.
East Providence, RI
SPRING BREAK
TOUR PROM:>TER-ESCORT
Energetic person,. (MlF),
to take sign-uP6~ for our-
~ '.: Dear'OO &.Tuna ,<. ':K~yj'n;" .
Mother's .~ tt~'lper Whe-n:' is '. ·~reative.- You are really wonderful
Busy mOther1OOking fOr: services· open? f-' need' and I;iJi· glad I ·:have you
mature, conscientious, help. to come home to. Yo~ ,
caring college girl to help Dunce - make it worthwhile even:
wi.th childcare and hoyse- . t' " -when, things .. get .like
keeping. Approx. 6-12 hrs. Burl'ington.
per week. Will work around Kendall Love, Jen
your classes for- right _. ~ '. How'- ab'ou:t a meaningful, P.S.- I'm not laughing.
person.. CALL 245-3752. -passfona te, overnight
relationship??!?
Call me #2
JOBIIKAU~
. Immediate Opening for Men
and Women. $11,000 to
$60,000. Construction,
Manufacturing, Secretarial
Wort, Nurses, Engineering,
, Sales. Hundreds of Jobs
Listed. CALL NOWI
206-736-7000 Ext. 837A
Classijieds
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I I
I $2 00 $2.00 off allY 16" •
I - 2-ltem or more pizza II Off I One coupon per pizza I
I Fast, Free Delivery" I
I I
I I
I Ii ,at~l. =~;;ii4 i
I I
·L__• • __-- ~--_J
,·----------------····-1• •II Free ReceIve 4 free 120z. I,
cans of Coke- wilh AllY
II Coke~1 16" pilla I,'One coupon per pizza.
I Expires:'I ,
I I
I aa 14 GoodlniJ Ave. !
= M"~"- ._- ~--~·.it 254-0404 .:
I v"nd III o"'tlclp'tlr~ slr)"!~·or.1y 1101 ~nrwfw~h tiny O"'f!' a1let '''lr:r'l ""'V v;MV •I CUS'on'e' ""', .r... ·r..,·:t'''.. ~n',..~ '!1- 'Ir"ltl'ff .tr-nvrry ttt"':" ",'tt ,"iv,..,~ '';If·Y I
L~~~OO •
. ------------------"--~-
r----------·-------·---·--..I . ' I
I Free' ReceIve 2 f'ge 120z. II cans of Coke· with any I
I C k ~I' 12" pilln. •I 0 e One coupon Per pizzA. ·1
I Expires: . ,
I .•I ,
I AJ'11\.\ II . ~... \ 1.a G ding Ave .•J ~ .,....~. -....~. it2;4-~~04 f\. I'
I V"'1d nl "n'tlc'l"Ii"o 5tOlr.1 only 1101 vllt"J with tony Olh,., ,,11(>, r',1(:"5 .,,,ty va,y II Cus",.n~, pny!t .",,","':1'"'' ~_""'f\ 'n. ,1t·,It,..et ff,.,lfvr,y n,t"'=" Pu. """'0'''' :l"" I
L~~~OO ...
----------------------
. '\ .
·r----------------------,I ,
I I
I $1 00 $1.00 off an~pizm I
I - One cotJ~n per pizza I
I Off r Fac;t. Ftp.p. Oellvely·· I
I I
I II ,
I. aT"'-I\~;: ,I_ - 1t1 Gooding Iwe.If:, .. .. I ,. ~. Phollf': 25" -o"OIJ J
• II! . I~-~--.-------~-----~--J••
ExtraV8qanZZa'l)
limited porlions of '1lne
items for the price of five:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Green Peppers,
Onions, Ground Beef,
Olives, ExIra Cheese
and Sausage
12" EXlravaganZZa
16" EXlravaganZZa
Our Superb e
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese, .
16" cheese I @
MENU~~~~~--=~"Z:~~;:~~~~~=~~~~···~..-~
AII'PlzzAs Include Our
Special Blend of· Sauce
and 100% neal Cheese
Additional Items
.Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham. Onions, Anchovies,
'. Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza per ilem
16" pizza per ilem
Prices do not Include
applic~ble sales t8X.(/
, .
•rain
Our drivers Urr, less '''an S~.OO.
Umllecl dellvetj .re•.
«1'1987 Domino'. Pfna. Inc.
HOT&FRESH
Your pizza from Oomlno's
Pizza Is always hot and
fresh from the oven
because It's delivered -
like magic - In less than
30 minutes. We guarantee
It!· So call Domino's
Pizza'" today.
SAVINOS.
Redeem the discount
coupons on this ad and
save on your next pur·
chase from' Oomlno's
Pizza. Call now before
the offer disappears!
Call'usl
'254-0404
Store address
14 Gooding Ave.
Bristol·, 'RI
Houts:
4:30pm·1am Sun.:fhurs.
4:30pm-2am Fri. & Sat.
'e'I DOMINO'S. PIZZA
DELiVERS....
:. ~FREE.
